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Purpose: To restore equal access to drivers licenses to all 

New York State residents.  

Effect:  Undocumented immigrants would be permitted to apply for the lowest 

tier of New York State’s drivers licenses, called a “standard license,” which is 
clearly marked “not for federal purposes.” 

 

What does a standard license permit its holder to do? 

● A standard license holder CAN use the standard license to drive, register a car, 
and purchase automobile insurance.  

 

● A standard license holder CANNOT use the standard license to vote, cross 
national borders, enter federal buildings requiring an ID, or board an airplane.  

How will this law improve public safety? 

● Safer Roads — All New Yorkers are safer when all drivers have licenses which 
require them to be informed of traffic laws and pass a driving test, and which 
enable them to register their vehicles and have them inspected and insured. 
 

● Reduced Hit and Runs — A Stanford University study found that in 2015, the 
first year of California implementing drivers licenses for undocumented 
residents, there was an average decrease in the rate of hit-and-run accidents 
of between 7% and 10%, equaling about 4,000 fewer hit-and-run accidents.  1

 

● Increased Cooperation between Law Enforcement and Immigrants — Trust will 
increase between law enforcement and immigrants, including those without 
documents, and thereby increase cooperation with police in fighting crime in 
their communities. 

1https://www.gsb.stanford.edu/faculty-research/publications/providing-drivers-licenses-unauthorized-immigrants-
california-improves 
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How will this law help the economy of New York State?  2

● Increased Revenues Would More Than Offset Program Costs — New York State 
would gain up to $9.6 million in drivers license fees, while the MTA would see 
an increase of $1.3 million in revenue from these fees. 

 
● Higher Auto Industry Sales — Sales in the auto industry would increase by 2.7 

percent, generating tens of millions of dollars for the state in registration and 
title fees, as well as vehicle and gasoline sales taxes. 

 
● Lower Auto Insurance Premiums — According to a recent study, preventing 

immigrants from obtaining drivers licenses increases annual insurance 
expenditures for licensed drivers by $17.22 per person.  

 
● Increased Economic Growth — It will support New York State’s economic 

growth by enabling immigrants to participate more actively in the economy, 
where they play a vital role, particularly in agriculture and health services, and 
in contributing to the tax base. Collectively, undocumented residents already 
pay about $1.1 billion in state and local taxes annually. 

 

2https://comptroller.nyc.gov/newsroom/comptroller-stringer-and-fiscal-policy-institute-granting-drivers-licenses-t
o-undocumented-new-yorkers-would-benefit-everyone/ 
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